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Immune System

++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine/medical cartels; & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened, & all dark matter they have created
and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have produced; and that every
devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through these portals, be
bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the Lake
of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
for 2020
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++Against All Planned Pandemics Plagues Worldwide

++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations
Everywhere
++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim
5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America
++Against (and for physical protection of
our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites
Being Launched Sending Intense
Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and
spread the gospel and push back
against all their freedoms being taken
away
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses
Teams Being activated in America to
betray and destroy the Christians, and
that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians
worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done
worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’
implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of
high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being
implemented and that the truth would come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide

++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies,
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil,
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We rebuke
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations. Let every evil covert and
clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their
lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested. (Nehemiah 4:7-8;
Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We decree that every
satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ
(by the dark side) shall not prevail. We declare all invisible and visible walls of
opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16;
Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the enemy that they
have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their enterprise. Save
those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in

their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they have dug for
the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2;
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world. For this reason, was
the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. (John
2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of the
enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. (1 Timothy 1:1820) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes,
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17. We reverse the curses associated
with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to bring about a chaotic bloody
revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order. We decree and
declare that: Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be
frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their threatening’s and violent verbal
dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO:
Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up in the secret shadow government
regarding their attempts to manipulate end time events, leading to the destruction of
Your righteous seed. (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces
against their diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be
dismantled. Dispatch legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s
necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all
the earth. (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11)
Release your divine strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government
worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark
hidden secrets of the wicked. Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the
enemy. Let their tongues be divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own
lies and conspiracies. Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every spirit that is released
from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, until which time they
be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO
TAEK THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these
prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the
realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s eye. (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern
this prayer and all spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the
Blood and by the Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF
JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!
PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration

volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves,
our families and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels
(or whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to
surround and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down,
undamn, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks,
wizards, satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes,
vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft,
sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death,
destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer
chains, and everything else being sent to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our
way or our family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil
entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it

to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen

on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
What the Bible Says About “Mourning”
Ecc 7:2 It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to the house of
feasting: for that is the end of all men; and the living will lay it to his heart.

Ecc 7:4 The heart of the wise is in the house of mourning; but the heart of fools is
in the house of mirth.
Isa 22:12 And in that day did the Lord GOD of hosts call to weeping, and to
mourning, and to baldness, and to girding with sackcloth:
Isa 22:13 And behold joy and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing sheep, eating
flesh, and drinking wine: let us eat and drink; for to morrow we shall die.
Isa 22:14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts, Surely this
iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the Lord GOD of hosts.
Protection From The Lord & Psalm 27
1The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? the Lord is the
strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
2
When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes, came upon me to eat up my
flesh, they stumbled and fell.
3
Though an host should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear: though war
should rise against me, in this will I be confident.
4
One thing have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the
house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to
enquire in his temple.
5
For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion: in the secret of his
tabernacle shall he hide me; he shall set me up upon a rock.
6
And now shall mine head be lifted up above mine enemies round about me:
therefore will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices of joy; I will sing, yea, I will sing
praises unto the Lord.
Isa 61:3: To appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for
ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of
heaviness; that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the
LORD, that he might be glorified.
7
Hear, O Lord, when I cry with my voice: have mercy also upon me, and answer
me.
8
When thou saidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said unto thee, Thy face, Lord, will
I seek.
9
Hide not thy face far from me; put not thy servant away in anger: thou hast been
my help; leave me not, neither forsake me, O God of my salvation.
10
When my father and my mother forsake me, then the Lord will take me up.
11
Teach me thy way, O Lord, and lead me in a plain path, because of mine
enemies.
12
Deliver me not over unto the will of mine enemies: for false witnesses are risen
up against me, and such as breathe out cruelty.
13
I had fainted, unless I had believed to see the goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living.
14
Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine heart: wait,
I say, on the Lord.
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Spiritual Warfare Prayer/Prayer Walking Guidelines
Father God in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I come before you in prayer and ask
that you would cleanse and forgive me of all iniquity, sin and transgressions that I am
guilty of before you in any, way, shape or form as I forgive those that have sinned
against me.
Psalm 19:12-14 …cleanse thou me from secret faults. Keep back thy servant also from
presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upright, and I
shall be innocent from the great transgression. Let the words of my mouth, and the
meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength, and my
redeemer.

Ephesians 6:10-17: "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his
might. Put on the whole armour of God that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of
the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in
high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armour of God that ye may be able to
withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of righteousness; And your feet
shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace; Above all, taking the shield of faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the wicked. And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God:
Jeremiah 23:29: “Is not my word like as a fire? saith the LORD; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces?
Hebrews 4:12: “For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the
joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.”
Psalm 100:1-5: Make a joyful noise unto the LORD, all ye lands. Serve the LORD with
gladness: come before his presence with singing. Know ye that the LORD he is God: it
is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his
pasture. Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise: be
thankful unto him, and bless his name. For the LORD is good; his mercy is everlasting;
and his truth endureth to all generations.
Praise and worship be to the Lord Jesus Christ, the God of all created beings. For by
Him; the salvation, and the power, and the Kingdom of our God and the authority of His
Christ have come.
As a Christian, I now give testimony to the authority of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
Messiah, the Holy One of Israel over this place (known as) ________. As a ‘Born
Again’, saved Christian I bind & rebuke (through the Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ &
the power of the Holy Spirit) any and all wicked spiritual forces of evil, including all
demons, fallen angels, rulers, princes, principalities, authorities and cosmic powers of
this Dark Age who are not of the true Lord Jesus Christ as He sees and numbers them
in this place; & if it be the Lord’s will that they be cast into the abyss until it is their time
to be cast into the lake of fire for eternity & that no more evil entities will be able to come
to take their place.
By the power of the Lord Jesus Christ, all forces of evil within this place are now bound,
rebuked & silenced from any and all communication, interplay or interaction between
themselves or any other forces of evil.
Matthew 16:19 says: “ And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and
whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”
I loose the Holy forces of the Lord Jesus Christ by the Blood of the Lamb, by the power
of the Holy Spirit and by the Sword of the Spirit which is the Word of God. In the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ I bind & rebuke any & all evil entities coming against anyone in
the process of gathering here and/or against any member of their families and/or
properties. I now rebuke & repel any counter-attack launched after this gathering in the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I now bind & rebuke any darkness brought into
this place of gathering by those who gather. Such darkness is now rendered utterly
powerless by the Blood of Christ Jesus, the Light of the world, and cannot
communicate, interact or interplay with themselves or any other evil forces. Nor can
they influence, harm or inhibit any of those who gather here.
I now seal this place by the Blood of the Lamb shed on the cross of Calvary. I invite with
thanksgiving, the full and manifest presence of the Holy Spirit of God to come and dwell
here with all wisdom and knowledge for the glory of God through His Son Jesus Christ,
the Holy One of Israel.
In the Name of Christ Jesus, I bind & rebuke any manifestations during or after these
proceedings which are not in our Lord Jesus Christ’s perfect will.
I pray in the name of the Heavenly Father, In Your Loving-kindness that the Comforter
(the Holy Spirit) would bring all things to our remembrance which He would have us
deal with at this time and we thank You for it. I submit totally unto the Will of the Holy
Father & the Son, and praise You for Your manifest presence, power and protection of
Your children here today, in Jesus’ mighty Name and for His sake.
[[A Psalm of David.]] The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness
thereof; the world, and they that dwell therein.
The heaven, even the heavens, are the LORD'S: but the earth hath
Psa
115:16
he given to the children of men.
The Lord just showed this to me a couple of days ago. I had never really pondered this
last verse listed before. The earth is the Lords, "but the earth hath he given to the
children of men" meaning we are the stewards of earth and all this garbage that is
coming against us from the forces of darkness (which are not the children of men) is
their way of trying to take/rule over something that does not belong to them. I think this
last verse I listed is also something that can be quoted back to these devils to remind
them of their true standing.
Psa 24:1

These are principles Henry Gruver uses to take authority over animals that try to attack
him prayer walking:
Gen 9:1 And God blessed Noah and his sons, and said unto them, Be fruitful, and
multiply, and replenish the earth.
Gen 9:2 And the fear of you and the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the
earth, and upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth upon the earth, and upon all
the fishes of the sea; into your hand are they delivered.
Deu 11:25 There shall no man be able to stand before you: for the LORD your God
shall lay the fear of you and the dread of you upon all the land that ye shall tread upon,
as he hath said unto you.
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/gen/9/2/s_9002
A believer’s authority to do these things:
1Pe 2:9 But ye [are] a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of
darkness into his marvellous light:
2Cr 5:18 And all things [are] of God, who hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus Christ,
and hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation;

2Cr 5:19 To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of
reconciliation.
2Cr 5:20 Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech [you]
by us: we pray [you] in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God.
2Cr 5:21 For he hath made him [to be] sin for us, who knew no sin; that we might be
made the righteousness of God in him.
This procedure is very powerful as the word of God says:
Hbr 4:12 For the word of God [is] quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged
sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, and [is] a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
Hbr 4:13 Neither is there any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things
[are] naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we have to do.
Hbr 4:14 ¶ Seeing then that we have a great high priest, that is passed into the
heavens, Jesus the Son of God, let us hold fast [our] profession.
Hbr 4:15 For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin.
Hbr 4:16 Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy, and find grace to help in time of need.
Praying and fasting prior to going to cursed places or demonic strongholds is essential.
The stronger the stronghold the longer the process and a group of people doing this will
amplify and accelerate this process. For example is 50 people fast and pray for a day it
is equivalent to 50 days of fasting and also the Bible says:
Lev 26:7 And ye shall chase your enemies, and they shall fall before you by the sword.
Lev 26:8 And five of you shall chase an hundred, and an hundred of you shall put ten
thousand to flight: and your enemies shall fall before you by the sword.
Lev 26:9 ¶ For I will have respect unto you, and make you fruitful, and multiply you, and
establish my covenant with you.
-----------------------------------According to Henry Gruver this is the order these procedures need to be done in;
through the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (authority), through His Blood (for the
remissions of sins that were committed there and/or by the person you are focusing on)
and His Body (for the body of those that transgressed and were violated there) and the
Mind of Jesus Christ (for the sinful minds of the transgressor & those that were violated
there) and His Spirit (for the spirits of the transgressor & those that were violated there).
When you go to an area where sins were committed you claim the above mentioned
points as a payment for the debt/transgressor and those that were violated.
John 20:21-23" "Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto you: as my Father hath
sent me, even so send I you. And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and
saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost: Whose soever sins ye remit, they are
remitted unto them; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are retained."
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, through of the shed blood of Jesus Christ I remit
the sins that were committed by this person and/or over this land, the sins of shedding
of innocent blood, sufferings, murders, whoredoms, sorcery, witchcraft, etc. and all
abominations that were committed here.

Rom 3:24 Being justified freely by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus:
Rom 3:25 Whom God hath set forth [to be] a propitiation through faith in his blood, to
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the
forbearance of God;
Rom 3:26 To declare, [I say], at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and
the justifier of him which believeth in Jesus.
Henry Gruver says the Lord told him when we remit the sins of a person it is like lifting a
heavy load of condemnation & guilt off them and the Lord will give them space for
repentance which leads them to the next point that the Lord told him then happens. Also
before this point the Lord showed Henry in Scripture that since Jesus Christ is ‘ever
making intersession for the Saints’ he asked Henry why His people are not making
intersession for the sinners. This is the whole premise behind these procedures.
Rom 2:4 Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness and forbearance and
longsuffering; not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance?
Mat 9:38 Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth labourers
into his harvest.
Leviticus 25:23&24: "The land shall not be sold for ever: for the land is mine; for ye are
strangers and sojourners with me. And in all the land of your possession ye shall grant
a redemption for the land."
Psalm 24:1,2,7-10: "The earth is the LORD'S, and the fulness thereof; the world, and
they that dwell therein. For he hath founded it upon the seas, and established it upon
the floods.. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and
the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The LORD strong and mighty,
the LORD mighty in battle. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift them up, ye
everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The
LORD of hosts, he is the King of glory. Selah."
Deut. 21:8: Be merciful, O LORD, unto thy people Israel, whom thou hast redeemed,
and lay not innocent blood unto thy people of Israel's charge. And the blood shall be
forgiven them.
Be merciful, O LORD, unto thy people, whom thou hast redeemed by the blood of Jesus
Christ, and lay not innocent blood unto thy people's charge. And the blood shall be
forgiven them.
Be merciful, O LORD, unto the unsaved, who need to be redeemed by the blood of
Jesus Christ, and lay not innocent blood unto this people's charge.
Psalm 106:37-38 declares: “Yea, they sacrificed their sons and their daughters unto
devils, And shed innocent blood, even the blood of their sons and of their daughters,
whom they sacrificed unto the idols of Canaan: and the land was polluted with blood.
Numbers 35:33-34 “So you shall not pollute the land where you are; for blood defiles the
land... Therefore do not defile the land which you inhabit, in the midst of which I dwell…”
When you finish praise and worship the Lord and plead the Name, Body, Blood, Mind
and Spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ over all in your group and yourself. Ask the Lord to
be your rereward.
Isa 58:8 Then shall thy light break forth as the morning, and thine health shall spring
forth speedily: and thy righteousness shall go before thee; the glory of the LORD shall
be thy rereward.

Isa 52:12 For ye shall not go out with haste, nor go by flight: for the LORD will go
before you; and the God of Israel [will be] your rereward.
http://www.joyfulsoundministries.com/index.html
-----------------------------------------------------------Prayer For Unsaved or Backslidden Christian
In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ by the power of His shed Blood, the Holy Spirit, the
Sword of the Spirit and his Holy angelic host, I expose all enemies of the Lord Jesus
Christ operating against ________. I sever you from Satan and any power above or
below you. I remove your right to afflict _________ and I proclaim your judgment. I
weaken, rebuke and bind you through the shed Blood of Jesus Christ. I loose legions
and legions of Holy angels to go forth to battle for ________ to bring her/him to
repentance. I plead the Blood of Jesus Christ over _______. In the name of the Lord
Jesus Christ, through the shed blood of Jesus Christ, in accordance with John 20:23, I
remit the sins of ________. By the authority of the true Lord Jesus Christ, I bind all
strongmen, evil spirits and evil entities together that are assigned to _________, and I
command you to go where the Lord Jesus Christ tells you to go by the voice of His Holy
Spirit; in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen!
Updates Regarding www.contendingfortruth.com & Invive Silver
Comment: Alternate Email: contendingfortruth@fastmail.fm
If not getting emails resubscribe at: Signup for Dr. Johnson's free email
newsletters at: http://eepurl.com/d2RhL
++ From Invive: Please tell Dr. Johnson that he needs to tell his customers that
order the Invive from a website other than: http://www.dr-johnson.com
that on their first order (or next order if they haven't done so already)
they need to put Dr. Johnson's name on the "Where From" section
of the online order form.
++ Scott Johnson’s response: Ok so (correct me if I am wrong) so if this was
done (what you stated below) then the only time a person would have to put my
name (in the: how did you hear about us box) would be if they ordered from
Invive at one of your websites, other than: http://www.dr-johnson.com/
*** Yes.
Scott Johnson’s Comment: Most likely since they did not get the kind of vaccine
compliance rate they were hoping for under Trump (see the horrific reports about
all the vaccine deaths and injuries below), they have went to plan B and are
putting Biden in instead. In other words, It is time for Trump to pass the devils
baton to Biden. The AI and D-Wave quantum computers must have determined
this is a better path to achieve their satanic goals now, but both options (Trump
or Biden) were always on the table. Now there may be many other factors also at
play here, but I believe the vaccine issue is of paramount importance to Satan’s
agenda for defiling God’s human creation, as not only is it a biological,
sterilization & depopulation weapon; but it is rewriting our DNA and infusing us
with nanotech that will all be connected and updated to the 5G cloud based
system (which Trump advanced further than any other president by leaps and
bounds, as he also did regarding this Covid-19 kill shot agenda via his

implementation of Operation Warp Speed). The end result for those vaccinated is
the creation of Humanity 2.0, fulfilling the Transhumanism agenda, which are
most likely unredeemable for the reasons just stated.
Tip of the Iceberg? Thousands of COVID Vaccine Injuries and 13 U.S. Deaths
Reported in December Alone
24 Dead and 137 Infected in Nursing Home After COVID-19 Vaccination –
Previously, They Had ZERO Deaths from Covid
Norway Officials ‘Not Alarmed’ by Deaths of 23 Elderly People After COVID
Vaccine
Covid vaccines producing HORRIFIC side effects: Convulsions, paralysis, death
Woman Posts Video of Herself Convulsing After Getting the Moderna COVID-19
Vaccine
Compilation of recent stories and videos covering covid vaccine injuries, side
effects and DEATHS
Rate of adverse events caused by coronavirus vaccines 50x higher than flu shots
Johns Hopkins Scientist: ‘A Medical Certainty’ Pfizer Vaccine Caused Death of
Florida Doctor
Another Woman Posts Video of Uncontrolled Convulsions After Receiving the
COVID-19 Vaccine
Trump Funded Gates’ GAVI Vaccine Alliance While Bragging About Cutting WHO
Funds
NHS doctors instructed to postpone routine care and administer covid-19
vaccines instead
Important Information About The Scam Vaccine Dr. David Martin and Dr. Judy
Mikovitz Speak Out! The Shot is Designed to Get you Sick!!!!
Expert Virologist: COVID-19 Pandemic is ‘the Greatest Hoax Ever Perpretrated’
and Face Masks, Social Distancing and Lockdowns ‘Should All Stop Tomorrow’
Dave Hodges Finally Admits that Trump is a Traitor!!!--Trump's Final Legacy Will
Be the Betrayal of his Base and His Failure to Defend America From the Coming
Purge From the Left
Submitted by Dave Hodges--I spent nearly six years of my life supporting Donald
Trump. However, at the end of the day, Donald Trump has abandoned all who
supported him and has, as a result exposed his loyal base to extreme danger at
the hands of the Bolshevik wing of the Democratic Party. This article provides a
brief overview of the greatest betrayal in American History. People in this country
would have died defending Donald Trump. People will still die, but not because
they are defending him, but because they were abandoned by him and exposed to
extreme danger.
Read the bulk of this report at the link below
Trump has greatly exposed to harm, those who risked everything for him and got
nothing but an attitude of depraved indifference in return. The majority of this
nation would have gone to war for this President, and yet, he did nothing but
abandon his base and expose all of conservative America to one of the greatest
purges in world history. Most Christians, most conservatives will be purged by
this incoming regime that has hijacked our nation. They will erase their crimes by

erasing you, and all of us have Donald Trump to thank for our very “dark winter”.
You better get used to "Chinese takeout" because I promise you, under the
leadership of Beijing Joe, the Chinese are coming to take you out!
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/conspiracy-economics-martial-law/trumps-finallegacy-will-be-betrayal-his-base-and-his-failure-defend-america-coming-purge-left
The DC Rally On the 6th of January...The Last Honey Trap of Trump's Presidency
Play to 6:40: https://www.bitchute.com/video/0W3tPKleokQJ/
+2+ Q Psyop Exposed & Those Who Push the Narrative (Cutting Edge with John
Hall & Dan Bidondi)
Play to 27:48: https://youtu.be/-O1GCe38To4?t=208
-------- Original Message -------On Jan 14, 2021, 3:04 AM, Ian 7 Alpha wrote: Listener Comment Regarding Q,
Trump and Simon Parkes
Hi Scott, not sure if you've come across this guy called "Simon Parkes" who has
a massive following of over six hundred thousand. He is a big part of QAnon and
claims to be in direct contact with the Trump Administration. He is very well
spoken and comes across with much intellect. He seems to be at the forefront of
the "Trump Insurrection" information source, his video got almost 2 million views
in a day!. I think the Lord caused his tongue to fall upon himself though, because
in one of his videos he said that "QAnon" is made up of the anonymous people
giving info to 4 men and a "D-Wave Quantum computer" who i believe is actually
"Q". Q is an artificial intelligence technology working within a quantum super
computer which is supernaturally powered by demonic entities. Q is stirring up
Qanons into believing that the election fraud, plans to arrest a mass number of
the deep state and the impeachment of T is real. The truth is that Q is playing
both sides and everything is staged. The 'stolen election' was all part of the
theater. The impeachment is fake. It has all been faked to stir up both sides to this
point and to lead to civil war. Trump is very much part of this They are all on the
same side. They are all in the 'plan' together.
Hope you will join us in warfare against Q the D-wave quantum computer in
Phoenix AZ and also pray against Simon Parkes and all the witchcraft in QAnon.
Extra material from this email: I've found evidence on him where he makes these
claims: He has sex with Aliens, He's fathered a child with a Alien, He had contact with
Reptilian Aliens at age 6 and was encouraged to have sex with a women and then eat
her, He's been in the presence of Reptilians when they eat little girls, He claims Jesus is
part Reptilian, He says the word of God is only half truth, i could go on brother!.
The first minute of this video Simon Parkes mentions the QAnon D-wave computer12th
January Update Current News - YouTube
See this also for proof
British Councilman Claims He Fathered Space Alien Named Zarka - YouTube
Alien abduction or alien love affair? UK city councilman says his wife is an
extraterrestrial - YouTube
SIMON PARKES LOVES ALIENS AND DONALD TRUMP - YouTube

If you want to see more its all over Youtube just search "Simon Parkes Alien Sex"
THIS IS THE ONE where he says he had sex at 6 years old!!!, and the reptilian tells him
to eat her. The reptilian says he must eat her because "If you do it we will become
father and son". This is at 25:10 of this video, twenty five minutes and ten seconds
SIMON PARKES - DARK SECRETS (COMPLETE MOVIE ) - YouTube
This video at the 5 minute mark he talks about the word of God being half truth and
Jesus being reptilian Simon Parkes/Victoria Vives-Khuong On Jesus Christ - YouTube
Sorry forgot to say that in this video at the very start Simon Parks says that the Reptilian
always says to him "Shine Bright Oh Bright one" and he describes what the Reptilians
say about eating little girls with a hand drawn illustration "We Feast on Sacrificial Flesh"
SIMON PARKES - DARK SECRETS (COMPLETE MOVIE ) - YouTube
This video made by new agers who call themselves "Light Workers" and they are trying
to expose him he's scraping the bottom of the barrel so hard.
Situation Update – “Operation Trust” Q psyop
revealed—Will Biden be Taken Out Via Operation
Martyr That is Blamed on Patriots?—Many Indicators
Say Trump is Stepping Down
The vast majority of evidence stemming from
actions by Trump officials indicates that Joe Biden
will be sworn in and America will fall to a radical leftwing authoritarian police state. Under that scenario,
censorship will worsen, conservative speech will be
criminalized as “terrorism,” and a fascist military
police state posture will be rolled out across the
country.
Even worse, it appears to us that the FBI, Antifa and
deep state actors are preparing a large-scale false
flag event in the coming days, which will be used to
justify incoming President Biden declaring his own
Insurrection Act and ordering nationwide gun confiscation.
Play to 9:22 & from 13:20 to 26:03: https://www.brighteon.com/1308b62b-3610-4ebba29d-082e37b0e7b4
Prayer Alert--Caller Says: Biden To Be Assassinated AT INAUGURATION--TrumpSupporter to be Blamed--Gives Dems All they need to go after everyone opposed
to evil!!!
Play Video At:
https://halturnerradioshow.com/i
ndex.php/en/news-page/newsnation/caller-biden-to-beassassinated-at-inaugurationtrump-supporter-to-be-blamedgives-dems-all-they-need

<<From Attorney Sidney Powell – Trump is Stepping Down & Doing Nothing to
Protect the US
OBEY: Cumulus Media orders all “conservative” talk show hosts to embrace
Biden as “president”
Right-leaning talk show hosts all across the country are being told that they can
no longer mention the fraudulent 2020 election on their shows, and must accept
the mainstream media claim that Joe Biden is the rightful “winner.”
The head of Cumulus Media, which employs big “conservative” names like Ben
Shapiro, Dan Bongino, and Mark Levin, issued a statement suggesting that any
employee who from now on questions the 2020 election results while on the air
will face termination for insubordination.
“We need to help induce national calm NOW,” Brian Philips, executive vice
president of content for Cumulus, wrote in an internal memo to company
employees.
Cumulus and its program syndication arm, Westwood One, “will not tolerate any
suggestion that the election has not ended,” Philips further wrote. “The election
has been resolved and there are
no alternate acceptable ‘paths.'”
Philips made clear in his memo that should a talk radio personality “transgress
this policy,” he or she “can expect to separate from the company immediately.”
Cumulus, based out of Atlanta, owns 416 radio stations in 84 regions across the
country. Many of its stations broadcast in
a talk format, which is largely dominated
by conservatives or at least neutral voices
who, for many, are a breath of fresh air
from the usual far-left slant of the
mainstream media.
<<Right on Cue: COVID Infested Caravan
Coming They Demand Biden...Violent
Caravan Surges while Millions of
Americans Unemployed...

+3+ So What Are Frontline Nurses Saying About
the Covid-19 Kill Shot?
Lisa Case Kunkle
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=101580437641
81747&set=pcb.10158043772226747
Bombshell Testimony: Public Health Committee
Hearing (Aluminum in Vaccines)
Ruby 1 day ago
Professor Christopher Exley has studied whether
aluminum gets in the brain. It definitely does and is

found in the brains of those with Alzheimer's and Autism. Dr. Exley has videos on
this.
This is Dr Larry Palevsky Pediatrician, Northport Wellness Center, State of
Connecticut, on 2020-02-19
Play: https://youtu.be/zCjI_NhsxDw
Doctors are now warning: If you use aluminum foil, stop it or face deadly
consequences
Aluminum foils is one of the most used kitchen items. Except for cooking, it’s also used
for wrapping and even for treatment of common ailments. However, a recent discovery
has shed new light on this kitchen staple.
For one thing, aluminum is a neurotoxic heavy metal that has an adverse effect on brain
function, and has even been linked to Alzheimer’s disease. Medical experts warn that
exposure to this metal may result in mental decline, as well as loss of coordination,
bodily control, memory, and balance. Needless to mention, the effects can be longlasting.
The afore-mentioned study also found that cooking with aluminum foil possibly affects
the bones as well, owing to the fact that the metal accumulates inside the bones taking
over calcium in the competition for the tight bone space. The end result is loss of the
much needed calcium for proper bone health.
In addition, researchers have also linked cooking with aluminum foil with pulmonary
fibrosis and other respiratory issues due to inhalation of aluminum particles.
Grilling with aluminum produces the same effect.
Although we’ve long been familiar with the fact that aluminum cans are a serious health
threat, somehow tin foil was never a subject for discussion.
What most people are unaware of is that when exposed to high temperatures,
aluminum foil releases parts of the metal into the food. Even if these tiny pieces are not
released, chemical leaching of alumin m may still occur when some spices or lemons
are added.
Dr. Essam Zubaidy, a chemical engineering researcher at the American University of
Sharjah, has studied the effects of aluminum on cooking. He discovered that one meal
cooked in aluminum foil can basically contain up to 400mg of aluminum.
In his words, “The higher the temperature, the more the leaching. Foil is not suitable for
cooking and is not suitable for using with vegetables like tomatoes, citrus juice or
spices.”
According to the World Health Organization, the RDA (recommended daily allowance)
for aluminum is limited to 60mg per day.
http://www.dailymedicalcases.net/doctors-now-warning-use-aluminum-foil-stop-facedeadly-consequences/
Proven Effective Heavy & Light Metal and Radiation Detox
Protocol
Silica and aluminum
There is a relationship between silica and the rate of
aluminum concentration in the brains of Alzheimer’s
patients. Much research points to the fact that a deficiency
of silica in one’s diet causes an increase of aluminum

retained in one’s body—and its ultimate accumulation in areas of the brain. Silica
plays an important role in helping the body to eliminate these accumulations of
aluminum, which are a causative factor in certain forms of senility, including
Alzheimer’s disease.
Experience and research with absorbable organic silica since the 1930s has shown
irrefutably that organic silica could be described as an essential nutrient for both
humans and other animals.
In studies during the 1970s, it was found that silica supplementation aided bone and
cartilage growth.
In 1993, it was reported that treatment with silica could stimulate bone formation.
Green stuff and other sea food
In Chernobyl, 5 grams of spirulina for 45 days was used
successfully against radiation poisoning. Chlorella algae also
has shown radio-protective effects. A study showed that
spirulina reduced urine radioactivity levels by 50% after only
20 days and so the Institute of Radiation Safety in Belarus
developed a special program to treat 100 children every 20
days with spirulina. Furthermore, the healing occurred during
the continuous presence of radiation as well as the presence
of radiation contaminated food and water sources. In
particular, spirulina given to children with accumulated high
doses of radionuclides reduced radioactive cesium. No side
effects were registered.
Pectin is one of the most effective means of protecting
against radiation when consumption of contaminated food becomes unavoidable. Pectin
preparations, along with vitamins and minerals, have demonstrated a high efficiency in
eliminating incorporated radionuclides
Davinci Labs SPECTRA GREENS 30 Servings 356.25 Grams (12.57 oz)
A dietary supplement to support
detoxification functions.*
Spectra Greens™ is a
combination of nutrient rich
vegetables, fruits, herbs, herbal
extracts, Chlorella, Soy Lecithin,
Royal Jelly, Bee Pollen, enzymes
and probiotic cultures designed
to support your body’s ability to
cleanse, detoxify and rejuvenate.
Other Ingredients: natural apple
flavor, cinnamon powder
Suggested Use: As a dietary
supplement, mix 1 heaping
scoop (11.88 g) daily in 8 oz. of
cold water or juice, or as

directed by your healthcare practitioner.
44.00 per container
------------------------------------The protocol to dissolve gallstones, and cleanse and defat the liver is:
Livotrit Plus (180 T) 36.00--3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full
one month liver and gallbladder detox
Beta-TCP™ (180 T) 30.00--3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one
month liver and gallbladder detox
Davinci Labs HEPATICLEAR 60 capsules 27.00 per bottle—Dosage: 3 capsules
twice a day for three bottles which is a full one month liver and gallbladder detox
Kidney Detox:
Renal Plus (180ct) 25.00 3 capsules twice a day for one bottle which is a full one
month kidney detox.
If you would also like to add in a full body detox:
Davinci Labs MULTIPHASE DETOX * 90 capsules 6 a day for one month which is
two bottles.
Cilantro and Chlorella can Remove 80% of Heavy Metals from the Body within 42
Days
+4+ Is China Coming for Our Resources? New Lockdowns of Millions Trigger
"Chaos and Panic" at Grocery Stores In China As Prices Soar 50%
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VdBueBdsm7E
The Great Reset Button Has Been Pushed
Play to 4:21: https://banned.video/watch?id=6004a5607d49c946cf3a2b44
Democrats Open The First Session of the United States 117th Congress With
Prayer To The Hindu Pagan God Brahma
Rep. Emanuel Cleaver (D-MO), who is an ordained United Methodist
minister, opened the first session of the 117th Congress on Sunday by praying in
the name of Hindu god Brahma and twisting the word “amen” into a commentary
on gender.
Though his prayer was replete with explicitly Christian themes, terminology, and
references, Cleaver closed it by appealing to the deities of “many different
faiths,” implying they are all the same. “We ask it in the name of the monotheistic
God, Brahma, and ‘god’ known by many names by many different faiths,” said
Cleaver. “Amen and a-woman,” he closed, in an apparent attempt to render the
word fair to both sexes. Brahma is a four-faced Hindu deity who “was born from a
golden egg and created the earth and all things on it,” according to
the Encyclopedia Britannica. He was later believed to have come out of a lotus
that emerged from the navel of Vishnu, another Hindu deity.
“For the LORD is great, and greatly to be praised: he is to be feared above all
gods. For all the gods of the nations are idols: but the LORD made the heavens.
Honour and majesty are before him: strength and beauty are in his sanctuary.

Give unto the LORD, O ye kindreds of the people, give unto the LORD glory and
strength.” Psalm 96:4-7 (KJB)
For months now, we’ve been telling you that 2020 would pale in comparison to what
would be taking place in 2021, and we didn’t get 72 hours into the new year before
chart-topping events started taking place. We told you that House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi is going to introduce rules to make Congress gender neutral.
2021 will be the year that America will cease to exist as we have known her to be over
the centuries since 1776, America has been judged and her fall will be great.
READ MORE
https://www.nowtheendbegins.com/democrat-emanuel-cleaver-opens-117th-session-ofcongress-with-prayer-to-hindu-god-brahma-cursing-it/
What We Learned In 2020--By Chuck Baldwin
January 7, 2021--We learned much in 2020. I’ll get right to it.
1. In 2020, we learned that the establishment church is happy to render to Caesar
the things that are God’s.
I’ll say it straight out: Those pastors and churches that refused to resist the Covid
lockdowns, closures and restrictions during 2020 surrendered to the spirit of
antichrist and became part of the Babylonish beastly system of Revelation 18.
Truly, the salt has lost its savour, and as Jesus told us, “it is thenceforth good for
nothing.” (Matthew 5:13)
What began as government-created tax-exempt religious organizations in 1954
turned into full-fledged government houses of spiritual prostitution in 2020. Street
hookers are more honorable than these sheepish, sniveling, spineless “pastors”
At least street hookers are honest about what they do, and they don’t try to hide
their whorish behavior behind the façade of God.
Perhaps no one personifies the beastly subjugation of the pulpit like the
president of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary (Louisville, Kentucky),
Albert Mohler.
A prominent leader within the largest non-Catholic religious denomination in the
United States is urging Christians everywhere to get vaccinated for the Wuhan
coronavirus (COVID-19) because this is supposedly what Jesus wants them to do
in order to “love thy neighbor.”
Albert Mohler, head of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky.,
penned a lengthy article for his The Briefing newsletter that compares President
Donald Trump’s warp speed COVID-19 vaccines to the moon landing, calling the
jabs a “successful” example of mankind’s God-ordained “dominion” over the
earth.
Because tens of millions of Christians are presumably planning to forego the
shot, Mohler is trying to manipulate them into complying using the Bible as a propharma weapon. Mohler presents “seven points for consideration,” supposedly
from the Bible, that demonstrate – according to him, anyway – how God wants all
believers to get jabbed with the experimental injections.
“Pressing against disease and viruses is part of our mandate,” Mohler writes,
suggesting that people who believe in God have a biblical duty to get vaccinated
whenever the government tells them they should.

Mohler also addresses concerns among Christians about COVID-19 vaccines
containing ingredients made from aborted human babies, dismissing the
seriousness of this by claiming, in essence, that “no one who is producing these
COVID-19 vaccines had any direct involvement in bringing about the abortion,”
thus rendering the jabs morally aligned with Christian beliefs. Comment: More on
this in the next report.
“Some people might approach the issue of vaccination through self-defined
terms,” Mohler writes, suggesting that those who reject the COVID-19 vaccine are
selfish. (Source)
In 2020, the establishment church proved itself to be impotent, inept, illegitimate,
indefensible, insincere, irresponsible and irrelevant. No real Christian can stay in
such a “church,” and no real Christian will. The sooner these miserable masked
congregations dry up and wither away, the better! They are leading the country
into the slavish shackles of antichrist.
Millions of real Christians should be nailing their own 95 Theses on the doors of
their apostate churches and walking away, just as Martin Luther did. And the
sooner the better!
2. In 2020, we learned that the medical establishment cares more about its own
profits than the health of its patients.
If churches are the whores of Big Government—and most of them are—the
medical establishment is a whore of Big Pharma.
The corona narrative is the biggest hoax in human history. It does no good to
even try and talk rationally with most people, however, as they have totally
succumbed to the mass lies and hysteria of Anthony “Heil Hitler!” Fauci.
I maintain a web page dedicated to the truth about the coronavirus that contains
more than enough evidence to completely destroy the Fauci narrative about the virus. It
doesn’t matter. The White Coats have saturated the minds of the American people
with this phony narrative to the point that people’s minds have turned to mush.
The coronavirus has put billions of dollars into the medical establishment—
especially Big Pharma—while REAL healthcare in this country is now mostly a
charade. Treating anyone NOT testing positive for Covid is such a low priority it
barely deserves to be called a priority. Saving lives and healing people has taken
a back seat to shoveling in the wealth of government stimulus money and bribes
from the pharmaceutical industry.
And never mind the fact that the PCR Covid test is a BIG, FAT JOKE.
Dr. Anthony Fauci publicly stating a cycle threshold for PCR testing over 35 is
useless while the WHO and DROSTEN paper recommends a cycle threshold 45
cycles; The FDA says run the test to 40 cycles. University of Montana lab uses Ct
40; likely the other Montana labs do also. The World Health Organization admits
that test positivity is arbitrary. One US study showed by cycle 35: 97% of the
positives don’t reach clinical significance.
There are multiple lawsuits based on the flaws of PCR testing, including an
international lawsuit out of Germany pointing to the harms from restrictions
driven by PCR testing. The primary attorney on the case plans to criminally
prosecute and sue for civil damages the purveyors of this crime against

humanity. With the PCR edifice of this deadly charade crumbling, it looks like this
house of cards might fall, pray it will.
3. In 2020, we learned how Big Business is happy to surrender the free enterprise
system in order to profit off government graft.
Did you notice how quickly businesses were willing to become proud purveyors
of our enslavement? Masks are nothing more than symbols of slavery. When the
government decides to add chains to our fashion ware, watch businesses fall all
over themselves to be the first ones to sell us our first set of “designer” chains.
If you really think that these mask mandates, social distancing orders and
lockdowns are temporary inconveniences, you are under a “strong delusion.” (II
Thessalonians 2:11)
Look at what the power elite in New York have in store for you:
The New York legislature is weighing a bill that would let the authorities take
anyone suspected of having or being exposed to a contagious disease and hold
them indefinitely - even forcibly medicating them.
Under the new law, New Yorkers may be dragged out of their homes and locked
up on mere suspicion of having been ‘exposed’ to the novel coronavirus — no
positive test or even symptoms necessary. Once imprisoned in one of the state’s
purpose-built facilities, individuals may be forced to submit to a “prescribed
course of treatment” including drugs and vaccines — and even then, freedom is
not guaranteed.
The state’s nightmarish Assembly Bill A416 would see targets locked away for as
long as 60 days without a hearing. And while the prisoner has a right to legal
counsel, New York health authorities will have the ultimate say in deciding when and if - they’re no longer contagious. Assuming they ever were in the first place,
that is.
Given how unreliable the PCR tests used to screen for the coronavirus are,
producing up to 90 percent false positives by some estimates, Governor Andrew
Cuomo’s facilities will almost certainly be flooded with the contacts of healthy
people erroneously deemed ‘cases.’ But like the governor’s decision to send
Covid-19 patients into nursing homes, killing tens of thousands of elderly people;
confining the healthy with the sick only guarantees that more of the healthy will
fall ill with each passing day. The state thus gets a bump in case numbers,
justifying further repression of its citizens under the guise of yet another virus
‘surge.’
4. In 2020, we learned how our civil magistrates were more than happy to trash
our Constitution and Bill of Rights for the sake of partisan politics.
Republicans had nine long months to expose the Covid conspiracy and intervene
on behalf of Liberty, but they chose to sit back and do absolutely nothing, not
wanting to risk defeat in the November elections.
I remind you that Donald Trump was the president who gave Anthony “Heil
Hitler!” Fauci his totalitarian platform; Trump was the one who initiated Operation
Warp Speed; Trump was the one who put the country in a state of emergency
over Covid 19—not once, not twice, not thrice but FOUR times. Yet, conservative
Republicans talk and behave like there is some kind of huge difference between
the tyrannous conduct of Trump and the Democrats who came before him.

Excuse me, but what Donald Trump really succeeded in doing was exposing the
moral, ethical and spiritual bankruptcy of the hearts of Christians and
conservatives all over America, as they compromised one constitutional
conviction after another in order to placate an arrogant, corrupt, licentious and
blasphemous president.
By their grotesque groveling before Trump, evangelical Christians and pastors
have forever forfeited the moral high ground and have put a putrid stain of shame
on the reputation of the church that may never be washed clean in the hearts and
minds of honest people who will not forget such an abysmal betrayal of moral
and ethical decency.
5. In 2020, we learned that Liberty is not dead in every American heart.
Viewership of my messages at Liberty Fellowship grew exponentially in 2020, as
thousands of disenfranchised Christians sought a Biblical Liberty message
where truth and courage still live.
True Freedomists—Liberty-lovers who think for themselves and still have the grit
to say “NO!”—by the millions are resisting the draconian call for people to take
the experimental Covid vaccines being foisted upon an unsuspecting and gullible
public. Millions refuse to be led to the slaughter like sheep. Millions are not
buying the mass Covid propaganda. Millions have drawn their line in the sand.
Make no mistake about it: 2020 was the beginning of Orwell’s 1984 and Huxley’s
Brave New World.
And, no! There is no “rapture” that will appear like the 7th Cavalry in a black-andwhite TV western to take Christians out of tribulation. Try telling the millions of
suffering saints in persecuted countries around the world who have endured
horrific tribulation for hundreds of years that America’s Christians are so special
that God will not let THEM suffer tribulation but will whisk them away to Heaven
instead.
The arrogance of the Western Church is both limitless and shameless.
As sure as there is a God in Heaven, these infernal masks—along with the Covid
vaccines and looming digital ID tracking/control systems—are part of bringing us
to the antichrist Mark of the Beast system.
We will either submit to the authority of antichrist or we will resist antichrist and
submit to the authority of Jesus CHRIST.
THAT is the decision you and I are making RIGHT NOW.
2020 showed us that a majority of the establishment churches, medical industry,
businesses and politicians in both major parties are servants of antichrist.
Now we know what Jesus meant when He said, “Enter ye in at the straight gate:
for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be that go in thereat: Because straight is the gate, and narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.” (Matthew 7:13, 14)

And yes, 2020 also
taught us much about
ourselves.
From: Contact Us Form
Submission
Sent: Sunday, January 3,
2021 9:26 PM
EMAIL marigold…@
SUBJECT Human diploid
cells in vaccines
(Including virtually all the
Covid-19 vaccines) are
chopped up babies Stanford University sets
that straight
See graphics for below
here:
https://www.facebook.com/joann.mckeon/posts/10224843201089590
• FACT - Human diploid cells (aborted fetus cells) can only be subcultured 20-50
times before they no longer produce the viable cells needed for a vaccine.
• Don't let the liars tell you that cells from only 1 aborted baby was ever used.
That's just another lie.
• After every 50th
vaccine is given,
another aborted baby's
cells are used to
produce this vaccine
ingredient.
• Know what they're
secretly putting inside
your body that is an
abomination to our
Heavenly Creator.
• Regarding the aborted
baby fetal cells,
Stanford University
says "The limbs were
minced....."
New Fetal Cell Line
from Live Abortion
Emerges for Vaccine Production
Due to dwindling capacity for existing aborted fetal cell lines to self-replicate,
scientists in China have developed a new aborted fetal cell line, WALVAX 2 that
will be used for viral vaccine production. The existing cell lines, MRC-5 and WI-38

are currently used in MMR, Varicella, Hepatitis-A, Shingles, some rabies and
some polio vaccines. WALVAX 2 is taken from the lung tissue of a 3 month
gestation female who was ultimately selected from among 9 aborted babies. The
scientists noted how they followed specific guidelines to mimic WI-38 and MRC-5
in selecting the aborted babies, ranging from 2-4 months gestation. They further
noted how they induced labor using a “water bag” abortion to shorten the
delivery time and prevent the death of the fetus to ensure live intact organs which
were immediately sent to the labs for cell preparation.
For decades both the pharmaceutical companies and even some ethicists have
insisted that the abortions to produce the cell lines used in vaccines were not
done with that intention, that it was only a couple of abortions from the past and
that no further abortions would be needed “now or in the future” to produce
vaccines.
“This may be the biggest lie ever told to the American public and the world at
large,” said Mrs. Vinnedge. “Not only have there been hundreds of abortions
directly involved with vaccine research – specifically for that purpose where they
altered abortion methods to obtain intact fetal organs, but we are now seeing
more and more abortions for fetal research and new cell lines emerging for viral
vaccine cultivation.”
While Children of God for Life has been trying to expose these truths for the past 15
years , those warnings are now ringing startling accurate as evidenced with the recent
Planned Parenthood videos that have emerged through the Center for Medical
Progress, (CMP) showing how live, fully intact fetuses have been harvested for
aborted fetal research.
Read the full article here.
Moderna’s mRNA injections are an “operating system” designed to program
humans and hack their biological functions--Moderna admits that healthy immune
systems are a threat to their mRNA platform!!
The experimental injections being rolled out by Moderna and Pfizer are nothing
similar to traditional vaccines. These mRNA platforms are an “operating system”
designed to program human beings and turn their cells into efficient drug
delivery systems.
Moderna is now going public with the real intentions behind the mRNA platform.
The mRNA technology platform is similar to a computer operating system, the
company admits. Scientists prepare a unique mRNA sequence that codes for a
specific protein. Once injected into humans, this program is carried out in the
individual’s body, at the cellular level. The mRNA platform is where Big Pharma
merges with Big Tech, enslaving human beings to a controlling system designed
to profit from their cellular and biological functions into the unforeseeable future.
As mRNA platforms go live on human populations, Moderna admits that healthy
human immune responses can actually destroy the mRNA sequences before they
get into the person’s cells.
The immune system may attack the program and its RNA fragments, leading to
negative outcomes that could include molecular deficiencies, hormonal defects,
etc. If the protein folding is disrupted, the proteins may never achieve their

desired functionality, leading to partial development of antigens that never confer
targeted immunity to coronavirus spike proteins.
During the so-called pandemic, public health officials were silent on the actions
people should take to mount a healthy immune response to infection. Now we
know why these public health officials were telling people they must wait on a
vaccine to go back to normal. The people behind the mRNA experimentation of
humans are building psychological justification and scientific precedent to
declare human immune systems incapable. In this way, people will submit their
bodies to the latest mRNA programs as they become dependent on the biological
software that have been created for them. This is an open door toward transhumanism, and millions of people are buying into it.
By casting shame on human immune systems, drug companies have also found
the perfect alibi for when their experiments cause injury in humans. It’s not the
injected technology that is causing allergic reactions, seizures, infertility and
death, claim the drug companies… It’s the individual’s human’s immune system
that is causing all the pain and misery, they demand. The drug companies will
demand that more carefully crafted mRNA programs and interventions will be
needed to “perfect” human beings.
The new mRNA vaccines are dependency programs, designed to manipulate and
enslave human biological functions
Moderna brags that “several hundred scientists and engineers are solely focused
on advancing Moderna’s platform technology.” These scientists are attempting to
“hack” humans with bio-information and make populations dependent on the
technology. Moderna has even dubbed their mRNA platform the ‘Software of Life.’
As these RNA “operating systems” are installed in human bodies, it becomes
even more clear that drug companies are looking to genetically modify and own
human proteins while controlling
biological processes for
generations to come. On both a
psychological and physiological
level, human beings are being
branded like cattle as they
submit to these mRNA software
programs.
This system is not medicine, nor
is it vaccination. This system is
complete cellular manipulation,
using foreign biological
molecules to code, decode,
regulate, change the expression
of, and alter the physiological
instructions within human
beings.
https://www.naturalnews.com/202101-04-moderna-vaccine-designed-to-program-humans.html

From: Robert
Sent: Saturday, January 16,
2021 2:41 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Info:
Crypto Currency and GPS
Tracking WHOA!!!!
Important Information About
The Scam Vaccine Dr. David
Martin and Dr. Judy Mikovitz
Speak Out! The Shot is
Designed to Get you Sick!!!!
Play:
https://www.bitchute.com/vide
o/94DLPYmM4zP4/
From: sehac@
Sent: Sunday, January 10,
2021 3:13 AM
Subject: Listener Comments: Mike Hoggard once again shows his true colors and
says Covid-19 Vaccine (which just happens to be cultured off aborted babies) is
fine to take and it cannot alter your DNA—Also says Mask Wearing is Fine—
Downplays natural healing and much more
Scott, You probably heard this already, but Mike Hoggard is endorsing the Covid
19 vaccine. Mike, his family, and church members had Covid. I wonder if Mike
was tested for Covid, because he seems to be ignoring anything in the Bible that
is against pharma or vaccines. I have listed some sound bites from his videos
from the time he got Covid until he did a 2 part teaching on Covid called DNA,
THE BIBLE, AND COVID.
What It is Like to Have Covid-19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J8HGhjqK1l4
38:01 It is nearly impossible to permanently alter DNA. He claims the body can
repair corrupted DNA and dispose of bad DNA.
42:50 Change on mask wearing. He favors it now.
43:34 Makes fun of videos exposing mask wearing as pagan.
The Law VS Grace
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dtDKp66wjDM
5:00 to 11:26 Rants about Mike Adams beliefs and business practices. Some of the
criticisms are valid.
22:45 Natural healing isn't enough, because the ground is cursed. You can take
supplements and die anyway. Then he goes into how great meds are.
28:40 "Show me in the bible where it is wrong to take medicines"
Up to 37:06 "debunks" newest rounds of lockdowns in Canada
52:20 Attacks your teachings on masks, attacks your teaching on tobacco, says
you got kicked off of sermon audio because of your 'nonsense'.

DNA, THE BIBLE, AND COVID - Part 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O1LHpp7TGG8
7:20 to 8:55 Mike can't endorse or condemn any vaccine. Vaccines are only a
matter of conscience.
8:55 to 13:42 Vaccines are not a sin. Sin is a transgression of the law. People
make up sins. Taking vaccines are a made up sin because they are not
specifically mentioned in the scriptures. Nothing in scripture forbids
vaccinations.
33:33 to 34:27 Born again believers cannot receive the mark of the beast.
51:00 Canada concentration camp whistle-blower was wrong.
----------------------------------May the Lord Jesus bless you in all that you do.--Steve
From: Contact Us Form Submission
Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 8:27 AM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: Contact Us at Contendingfortruth.com - Tracy
SUBJECT Amir Tsarfati
YOUR MESSAGE Hi Dr. Johson,
Listener Comment: Another day...another false teacher telling the Christians to
get the COVID vaccine--This one is from Amir Tsarfati
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CWPkGh1rzx0&t=2s
Please warn your listeners. Thank you. I really appreciate your ministry.
Some comments about this video read:
Amir Tsarfati: Covid Vaccines, Faith, and The End Times
There is an abundance of controversy surrounding COVID-19 and the current vaccine.
What are we as believers supposed to think about the virus? How should we respond to
the conflicting information related to this pandemic? Are all of the rumors true about the
proposed vaccine? Join Amir and his special guests as they address these and other
concerns related to the vaccine.
7,126 Comments
Claudia Hart 1 week ago
This post has eroded my trust in Amir, especially when he talks about "conspiracy
theories" regarding COVID-19 and vaccines. If someone had told me that Amir would be
making a presentation like this, I would not have believed them. Did he receive pressure
from the Israeli government to take this stance? Perhaps I am mistaken, but I think Amir
may have lost credibility in the eyes of a number of his longtime followers because this
does not add up when compared to his previous teachings. Every day, I searched for an
update from Behold Israel because I considered it to be among my most trusted news
sources. Makes me sad that I now see him in a different way. Also, why was the topic of
whether or not fetal cells from aborted babies are present in the vaccines not even
mentioned when that is a big concern being voiced by many Christians?
Erica Schroeder 6 days ago
Just two doctors opinion here!! There are 700 doctors and more that have signed an
agreement that the vaccine is NOT OKAY!
Deborah Shah 5 days ago

I am so happy to see that the majority of comments question this biased, cynical and
quite frankly weird presentation.
Johnny Rey 5 days ago
This vaccine does not sit right with my spirit. Especially “when” not if it becomes
compulsory (mandatory) to be a member of society there is something wrong. Also on
the tech, Amir, it’s going to start with phone certification proof and will move to body.
Because phone information can be hopefully be counterfeited so they will use biometric.
Sorry Amir. To many experts. I will go with my conviction from the Lord that this vaccine
is not good. So much deception surrounding this fake crisis. God bless.
BGSlam81 1 week ago (edited)
I got to be honest but this video seems like a PR stunt for the vaccine industry. You
have two individuals who are highly pro vaccine but where is the other side of the isle?
What about the 10,000 doctors in the EU that are raising the flag about this dangerous
precedent we are in? This is a very biased video.
Darcy L 6 days ago (edited)
I wasn’t expecting a vaccine commercial. You should have balanced the opinions.
There are very intelligent, learned scientists & doctors standing in opposition to this
vaccine. If you had presented balance & included far more scripture, then a conclusion
for believers to seek the LORD for making a personal decision on this matter would be
appropriate…I will no longer share anything from you. THIS video is garbage in my
opinion. I do not want anyone finding this & being mislead on this topic by a one-sided
view. Maranatha to believers in Jesus Christ.
From: Robert
Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021
5:53 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: A Pentecostal “Pastor”
gets his Moderna COVID-19 Shot
& Encourages you to do the
Same!!!!!
Religious Exemption For Covid19--The Christian Reason For Not
Wearing a Facemask

2Co 3:12 Seeing then that we have such hope,
we use great plainness of speech:
2Co 3:13 And not as Moses, which put a vail
over his face, that the children of Israel could not

stedfastly look to the end of that which is abolished:
2Co 3:14 But their minds were blinded: for until this day remaineth the same vail
untaken away in the reading of the old testament; which vail is done away in Christ.
2Co 3:15 But even unto this day, when Moses is read, the vail is upon their heart.
2Co 3:16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord, the vail shall be taken away.
2Co 3:17 Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty.
2Co 3:18 But we all, with open face beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord, are
changed into the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord.
Religious Exemption Card
https://www.thehealthyamerican.org/religious-exemption-card
+5+ Nurse Risks Job, Exposes 'Planned Covid Crisis'…
Next week there will be a 'Planned Covid Crisis.'
US nurse speaks out about the corruption in American hospitals.
Remember this is happening simultaneously across the planet.
They took it down her original video so she put up another one, but I have no idea
why she did it on YouTube https://youtu.be/Myw5HkEG8Pw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIYEwQlyKdJshYsj0i17JEw/videos
Does not work now: https://twitter.com/i/status/1349852436576546817
populist.press I believe her, I worked in this system, it is as corrupt as they come.
These hospitals are nothing but criminal organizations. It is about money and
power. The reason I left, I saw this coming years ago.
Scongili Hospitals kills huge numbers of patients through malpractice,
incompetence, drug mishaps, infections; and even by intentionally drugging and
hastening deaths to clear beds. Stay alert!
On Sun, Jan 10, 2021, at 11:21 PM, Julie V wrote: Listener Comment on Covid
Vaccine Deaths & More
Hi Scott, I would like to tell you that I was one of the Carers in our aged care
system that had to leave work because in May 2020 (if any of the Carers did not
get vaccinated against the normal yearly influenza) you could no longer
work. Carer Definition: social welfare a person who has accepted responsibility
for looking after a vulnerable neighbor or relative.
So after 19 years of service and hardly any sick days off, I was forced out of that
industry. I still communicate to some of my work colleagues and one in
particular, a young black African Carer who is here on a working visa, told me
that she has 5 relatives in the UK and USA who have all died after taking the
Covid vaccine. So you see, deaths are really happening. It’s just that unless you
know someone who discloses this to you, you will not know because our fake
media will not report this. Thought you may want to share this with your readers.
God bless, Julie (Australia)
From: Eli
Sent: Sunday, January 10, 2021 10:21 AM

To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Listener Comment: Amassed side effects of the Covid-19 Kill Shot
Today while working in the emergency department a young lady working in
registration started a conversation asking if I'd been vaccinated yet and I told her
no, at which point she shared with a scared vibe that she recently received her
second Covid-19 vaccine dose and to my utter terror and surprise her face was
drooping as well as her right eye. She said she's very terrified working in this
pandemic (blinded to the evil plot of this plannedemic) and that she feels it was a
priority to vaccinate. Then with a quivering voice she described after the second
shot she has much fevers and is feeling very unwell, but I don't think she even
realizes she is developing bell’s palsy before everyone's eyes as she continues
on with her shift. I wanted to ask about the facial droop as I saw her a week or two
ago and had no facial problems, but I didn't know how to politely present that.
Praying in Jesus name for a miracle! It's horrific to see the damage if this vaccine
unveil wickedly upon the populous.
From: Kimberlee
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 1:17 PM
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Subject: FW: Listener Comment: The Satanic Maryland Local Health Departments
COVID-19 Vaccination Implementation & Please again caution everyone: DON’T
TAKE THE COVID NASALPHARANGEAL TEST, DON’T TAKE THE VACCINE--It’s
spiritual mayhem and physical death
I just received this notice this morning from Maryland Department of Health. I was
a Chiropractic Assistant but with all the garbage coming down the pike I’ve
chosen to not renew my license this March. Below is the new roll out phase
schedule for the Covid Kill shots here in Maryland. I find it very interesting,
sickening and Very sad that Phase one includes nursing home patients as well as
special needs, development disabled and teachers. In Phase 1B. I’ve been a
substitute teacher at a Christian School and now work in the education/museums
department for both the State and County. This shot is literally at my door. I
stand firm in not taking the shot. I know though fear may try to grip me, God has
me in the cleft of the Rock and under His covering wing.
…Please again caution everyone you have voice to caution, DON’T TAKE THE
COVID NASALPHARANGEAL TEST, DON’T TAKE THE VACCINE. It’s spiritual
mayhem and physical death. I say death because my autoimmune issues have
skyrocketed within my body. My numbers have been elevated, my hands and feet
are permanently cold even with constant wearing of compression gloves, I’m
finding less and less food that will agree with me. (as I’ve stated before I have 23
food allergies prior to scamdemic), more and more frequent and longer lasting
headaches; muscles that tighten to painful levels, even after just stretching.
Stamina and concentration levels are also down. When I sleep dreams are bizarre
and extremely vivid. I feel physically ill whenever I’m near a 5g phone or station
and over all I feel like I’ve got that 9000 pound gorilla constantly on me. I’d love
to know if other listeners have dealt with issues in the same vain since being
tested.

Honestly, I don’t know If God will heal me of these ailments or allows me to pass
from this life sooner rather than later. I do know that though I battle this weight
Suicide is NOT an option and that while I am greatly hindered by this I will
continue to serve the Lord with all my heart, soul and mind and share what I
know. I do know that whatever my lot, I’m Holding on to the Hand of my precious
Savior. Thank you for all you do, all you sacrifice and how you serve Our
Precious Savior and the Saints. You have been and continue to be a major
blessing in my life. Kimberlee
For those interested:
From: Board of Chiropractic Examiners
Sent: Monday, January 11, 2021 8:01 AM
To: Kimberlee…
Subject: Local Health Departments COVID-19 Vaccination Information
Local Health Departments COVID-19 Vaccination Information Links
Dear Licensees and Registrants:
On January 5, 2021, Governor Hogan
announced changes to the state's vaccine
distribution plan, with updates to each
phase. Maryland Department of Health COVID-19 Vaccination Phase Information.
PHASE 1A: All licensed, registered and certified health care providers anywhere in the
state are now eligible for vaccination. Vaccinations will also soon be underway for all
law enforcement agencies, correctional officers and frontline judiciary staff. Phase 1A
represents more than 500,000 Marylanders.
PHASE 1B: Will now include all Marylanders over the age of 75, special needs group
homes, high-risk inmates, developmentally disabled populations, continuity of
government vaccinations, as well as teachers, child care and education staff. State
officials anticipate Maryland being able to move into Phase 1B by the end of January
2021.
PHASE 1C: Includes all Marylanders aged 65 to 74 and workers in additional critical
sectors including grocery stores, public transit, agricultural production and
manufacturing. The state expects to be able to move into this phase sometime in March
2021.
PHASE 2: Will include Marylanders ages 16 to 64 who are at increased risk of COVID19, as well as essential workers in critical utilities and other sectors. This includes
another 1.1 million Marylanders.
From: Giic
Sent: Thursday, January 14, 2021 6:19 PM
To: Pastor scott johnson
Subject: Listener Questions About the Covid-19 Nasal Swab Test
My nephew (my sisters son) got tested for Covid...I already warned multiple times
not to test nor obviously vaccinate. My questions are:
1. Are all tests infected? Or just some? I just have no idea. As the only way to know
that would be to test every swab that is being used prior to the swabbing. I know some
are tainted but as far as the percentage I think only God knows.

2. Would you know right away if infected? Not necessarily. This is complicated. I will
cover this in an upcoming teaching.
3. Now the milk is spilt so to speak what protocol would you recommend after possibly
being infected? I have no idea how to get nanotech out of the body other than God
removing it.
From: Contact Us Form Submission
Sent: Saturday, January 16, 2021
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
SUBJECT LISTENER Comment: The New Normal!!! Pure Evil Covid Insanity in
Canada
YOUR MESSAGE Dear Dr. Scott, I am a longtime listener from Canada and I am
writing to tell you about the Covid insanity in my country and their push to take
away all of our rights and freedoms.
My daughter and I just returned from a week in Mexico. On the 4th night of our
trip I received an email from the airline stating that we wouldn’t be able to take
our flight back to Canada without first receiving a negative Covid test. This was a
brand new regulation, put into law that very day. We were scheduled to fly back to
Canada 3 days from the date I received the notification. I am speechless that this
is legal. How can a citizen of a country, who is healthy and who has no criminal
charges against them, be denied entry into their country of birth because they
haven’t proven that they aren’t sick? Does this not go against the Nuremberg
Code which clearly outlines that a medical procedure must be done voluntarily
and without force, fraud, deceit, duress or overreach? What can I do, as a single
mother who is in a foreign country, with limited funds and no help?
I was told that I could get a test in Cancun, which was about 5 hours’ drive from
where we were staying. We weren't in a tourist area, but in a very rural, poor part
of the country and we don't speak Spanish. I called the Canadian embassy for
help, but they were closed due to Covid! I called my MP back home. No help.
Called Transport Canada, Border Services Agency, Health Canada, the airline,
etc. at $2.00 a minute and no one could help or guide me, or even help me find a
location to get the test done. The answer I got was blunt. Get the test or don’t
come back to Canada.
We went to a rural hospital in Mexico and they agreed to give us the test. I told
them I only wanted a cheek swab test but they refused. We had to have both a
back of the throat swab as well as both nostrils. My daughter was crying and
hysterical, and so was I. I don’t have words for how it feels to have to hold down
your 9 year old daughter so that a swab can be inserted all the way up her nose.
My daughter looked into my eyes and was crying and she said, “you told me you
would never let them do this to me.” I did make that promise to her, and I will
never forgive myself for breaking it.
A quick side note. My daughter is 9 years old and has a physical disability. I took
an early retirement to care for her. They told me that she might never walk, and I
carried her around in my arms for 4 years. I refused to allow them to fit her with
leg braces or get her a wheelchair. I prayed to God to heal her, and one day she
just stood up and started walking. She is still disabled and she does have limited

stamina and mobility, but because of her what her and I went through, we are
extra close. I home school her and we spend every hour of every day together.
She told me that she wanted to see a palm tree and the ocean, and walk along the
beach just once in her life. I hadn’t been on a vacation for over 30 years, and my
daughter had never been away from home. I knew that we wouldn’t get another
chance to vacation because the Covid pass will soon be mandatory to fly, and I
will die before I take that cursed vaccine or allow them to inject my child.
I prayed for God’s intervention at that Mexican hospital and He once again
answered my prayers. My daughter was so defiant and out of control that the
nurse finally agreed to pretend to give her the test. She motioned that she would
only put it up to the opening of the nostril and she motioned for us to be quiet.
She was true to her word and we left. Praise the Lord that he spared my girl!
Unfortunately, I had to endure the swab going to the very back of my throat and
up both nostrils as far as it would go. It is a horrible feeling. Your body is
screaming at you to recoil. As soon as the test was done I began to feel a metallic
taste at the back of my throat, almost as if something was dripping down my
throat. I was ill for the rest of the trip and still feel sick. Our last 3 days of the trip
were ruined, and the cost with the test and transportation and phone calls
amounted to about one thousand dollars, which I can ill afford. But the fun was
only beginning!
When we arrived back in Canada we had to go through 5 or 6 levels of security (I
don’t remember because I had been awake for 36 hours at this point, driving
through the night to get to the airport in Mexico). Any joy at being home quickly
dissipated due to the almost military bearing of the airport personnel. We were
immediately threatened with a ONE MILLION dollar fine and up to 3 years in
prison if we were caught not quarantining for the 14 days. We had already tested
negative for the virus but we still weren’t allowed to leave our home under threat
of prison time and a 7-figure fine.
Please remember that to board the plane in Mexico we had to prove that we had
tested negative for Covid. However, the jackboots in Canada didn’t care. They
demanded that we show them the test results again. I had a screenshot of the test
results on my phone, but I couldn’t get the image to load. I was told that if I
couldn't prove the negative test results right there and then, that we would be
taken by force if necessary to a government facility! My daughter started to get
scared and we were removed and taken to a separate location. I remember the
airport guards started coming around and whispering, and I knew we were
minutes away from being grabbed. I finally had the results resent to my phone,
and they were able to confirm our negative results. One of the airport personnel
told me that they we literally had only minutes before we were carted off to a
government facility.
This is probably the first time that I have felt fear in my home country. It's
changed. Not one person in that airport was pleasant or personable. Not one
person tried to comfort a terrified child, or even ask her if she had fun on
vacation. They were cold, suspicious and deadly serious. I am a retired Peace
Officer, sworn to protect my country. Never did I ever once have fear of my
government until now.

Since I’ve been home I have been hounded by the government. They text me
every day, reminding me what will happen if I leave my house. I also receive 4 to 5
emails every day from the government. On top of that I have to submit 2
government reports online every day- one for myself and one for my daughter. To
make it all even more absurd, a member of the government calls me- even on the
weekend- to go over the same information that is covered in the online
questionnaire and to remind me of the repercussions if I don’t quarantine. This is
not a recorded message but a live person calling from Health Canada, that goes
over the same information. Through all of the texts, emails, phone calls and
internet questionnaires, I am reminded that an officer could stop by my home at
any time so I better not try and sneak out. Yesterday the Health Officer that called
me hung up on me after I told him how disgusted I am over their treatment of
Canadian citizens. Let me also state that while all of this is going on, the border at
Roxham Road, Quebec, is open for illegals to cross into Canada, to be put up in
hotels at tax payer expense, no Covid test necessary! The law abiding citizens
have become the criminals and the criminals are above the law.
This is slave training. Wear a petrochemical mask that doesn't provide protection
against any virus, but will provide a perfect environment for micro mold to grow,
as well as putting the wearer in a state of respiratory acidosis. Forced to take a
PCR test that was never meant to be used for diagnosing an illness but only
amplifies viral fragments in your body and has up to 95% false positives. All this
for a virus that has never been isolated and has, by their own stats, up to a
99.98% chance of recovery.
It is time that we pray for God’s judgement to fall on the land. Good things always
happen when God judges the wicked.
Comment: Amen and that is why I did these teachings:
A Vital Offensive Tactic to Counter what we are Facing-Accessing the Courts of
Heaven–Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | November 19, 2020
A Vital Offensive Tactic to Counter what we are Facing-Accessing the Courts of
Heaven–Part 2
By Dr. Scott Johnson | November 19, 2020
Imprecatory Prayer – Psalm 64 – Gods Judgment on Wickedness – A Christians
‘Door of Hope’
By Dr. Scott Johnson | August 12, 2007
-----------------------For now, unless God intervenes, we are heading full speed ahead into global
Communism aka the Great Reset. We all need to pray that God deems us worthy
to escape the evil that is coming on this world. It is like a cloud choking out the
light and I don’t see anyone in my community- including the church- that is
fighting against this wickedness.
I would say that for the past few months my daughter and I are the only people
not wearing a mask when we venture outside the house. I have been harassed,
kicked out of stores, mocked and screamed at. I keep trying to reason with people
using facts, statistics, humor, common sense, but it’s not working. It’s as though
God has blinded them to obvious truths, and their hostility is rising rapidly. I am

seeing an insane level of animosity
toward those pointing out that this is a
plandemic. It reminds me of the Bible
verse that says there will come a time
when they will kill you and think they are
doing God’s work. For now we are
prisoners in our home, but I fear that
something much more sinister is
coming. If I must be a sacrifice then I
pray it is done to give the glory to God
When asked if I could repost this she
said: Absolutely. Please feel free to read
it is so led. I am sorry for the long email.
I know you are overwhelmed right now. I am just so horrified by what is going on,
and it appears by all of the polls that Canadians are going to vote our Communist
loving Prime Minister in for a third term! Canadians seem to love their servitude!
Satan Says "Anti Vaxxers Must Be Dealt With" "Careless Talk Costs Lives" Fresh Calls To Silence Pandemic Skepticism
Keir Starmer, appearing on the ITV’s Good Morning Britain, said…
we have to deal with the antivaxx campaigns because they will cost lives and if
we need to pass emergency legislation to deal with them I would be prepared to
work with the government on that.
Play Video At: http://tapnewswire.com/2021/01/careless-talk-costs-lives-fresh-calls-tosilence-pandemic-skepticism/
Los Angeles Schools Chief: Kids Must Get Coronavirus Kill Shot Vaccine to
Return!!
"The short answer is yes," Austin Beutner, head of the country's second-biggest
school system, said Monday in answering a question about whether a vaccination
will be necessary to come back to campus. "No different than students being
vaccinated for measles and mumps or tested for tuberculosis before they come
on campus. That's the best way we know to keep all on the campus safe."
The matter-of-fact admission marks the first acknowledgement from the head of a
major school system that the vaccination is likely headed to the list of required
school immunizations.
"Families will always have the option for a child to stay in online learning and, therefore,
not be on campus," Beutner added, "but to go back to campus, yes."
https://www.usnews.com/news/education-news/articles/2021-01-12/la-schools-chiefkids-must-get-coronavirus-vaccine-to-return
"Animals are Dirty & Dangerous" - Hungary to kill 101k Hens – House Pets May
Be Next!!!!!
Play to 5:53: https://www.brighteon.com/8d43ac3f-ba16-4220-96c8-3cc168efb98d

Updated Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries to build up the Immune
System
++ Note: Due to being flooded with orders and major supplier issues, my inventory is
changing by the day; so if the product is highlighted in green below, I do have that
supplement in stock or coming in. The ones that are not highlighted I still carry, but I am
not sure when I will get them. I will be updating this section often.
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium, Vitamin D-3 and Iodine can easily
become depleted from aggressive viruses
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below, they are there for purely
informational purposes. For more information or how to order see further below.
My choices of selenium:
Innate Response Selenium 90 Tablet 28.00
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00
Se-Zyme Forte (100 T) 16.00
My choices of Vitamin C:
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day (but
you can go double that is you feel you are infected) for optimum dosing. Space out your
dosages every 2-4 hours ideally.
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 73.00
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00
MegaFood C Defense Gummies 90 count 27.00
Back In Stock: Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250
grams) 33.00
My choices of Zinc:
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 15.00
Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60(ct) Lemon Flavored 9.00
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products:
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets 23.00
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings (164 gr) 4.9 oz 19.00
C/Cal/Mag Powder™ (220 gr) 23.00
Ca/Mg-Zyme™ (Ca & Mg) (360 T) 32.00
Douglas Labs Cal/Mag Citrate 250 capsules 29.00
Children's lines I carry that help the immune system:
MegaFood Kids Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count 25.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00
For a excellent tasting dedicated whole food vitamin C powder for children (and adults) I
recommend:
Innate Response C Complete Powder - 81 gm 31.00
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries:
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count 45.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00

Best Values for D-3:
Davinci Labs A.D.K 60 capsules 31.00
Bio-DK Caps 60ct™ 32.00
Iodine Products Dr. Johnson carries:
Iodoral High potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg iodine/iodide)- 180
tablets 57.00
Iodoral High Potency Iodine/Potassium Iodide Supplement (12.5mg)- 90 tablets 31.00
Iodizyme-HP™ (120 T) 34.00
++For More Information or to Order Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com

